Drug Importation, Online Pharmacies, Savings

Myths vs. Facts

1. **Myth: Importation is not safe and international online pharmacies are all dangerous.**

   **FACT:** Importation is safe when consumers buy and import medication from licensed pharmacies. Peer-reviewed, empirical studies demonstrate that when Americans import lower cost medication for personal use, purchased from a properly credentialed international online pharmacy and based on a valid U.S. prescription, they receive lower cost, lawfully manufactured, safe and effective medications.¹

   The myth is often perpetrated by taking legitimate concerns about counterfeit drugs sold online and in poorer countries and conflating them with safe international online pharmacies and personal drug importation. The role of the pharmaceutical industry in funding misleading campaigns is well documented.² Through such industry-funded programs, all non-U.S. online pharmacies, including properly credentialed international online pharmacies, are branded as “rogue,” “not recommended,” “not approved,” or “fake.”³

2. **Myth: Americans will not really save money with importation.**

   **FACTS:**

   - Approximately 19 million Americans say they have imported a prescription medication for personal use because the medications were more affordable.⁴ CDC figures show that about four million Americans, annually, import medication for personal use because of cost.⁵

   - Savings of 90% are common on brand name medications when purchased internationally as compared to in the U.S.⁶

   - Thousands of consumers across the U.S. have provided public testimonials about saving money using international online pharmacies and how it’s their only option.⁷

3. **Myth: Lots of people are getting hurt from importation and online pharmacies**

   **FACT:** The FDA has never reported a serious adverse incident or death resulting from a medication ordered online and imported for personal use from a pharmacy that required a valid prescription.

   In the U.S., between 2001-2011, three people have died and six were sickened, either by ordering controlled drugs online without a prescription due to overdose, or buying, without prescription, tainted or the wrong medication from rogue sites: and mostly from domestic sources.⁸ These problems can be avoided with credentialed international online pharmacies.

¹ – Prescription Justice: Myths and Facts about Drug Importation, Online Pharmacies, Savings
The most serious drug safety tragedies in America have related to medication purchased in the U.S., not from buying medication online for personal use. In 2008, 81 people died from ingesting tainted heparin, manufactured by an American drug company which used adulterated pharmaceutical ingredient from China. In 2012, 64 Americans died and many hundreds more were sickened by tainted steroids manufactured by American compounding pharmacies.

4. **Myth: Since the FDA states that it cannot verify the quality or safety of imported medication, importing medication is dangerous.**

**FACT:** Just because the FDA states that it cannot verify the quality or safety of imported medication doesn’t mean medication sold in foreign countries is not safe. The FDA’s stated function is to regulate medications sold in the U.S., while it is the function of drug regulatory authorities in other countries to do the same in those countries.

5. **Myth: Imported medications are not “FDA-approved” and are therefore unsafe.**

**FACT:** Opponents of importation argue that medicines sold outside the U.S. are not FDA-approved. However, “FDA-approved” is not the only designation of medication safety worldwide. In many cases, imported drugs often are FDA-approved medications but with different labeling, or foreign versions of FDA-approved drugs (including ones made and marketed by well-known companies, such as Pfizer, Eli Lilly and Merck).

Pharmaceutical importation is already legal and considered safe, but only for the pharmaceutical industry: 80 percent of active pharmaceutical ingredients used to make all prescription drugs sold domestically are imported; and 40% of finished medications sold in U.S. pharmacies are imported.

6. **Myth: There is no way for a consumer to know whether an online pharmacy is rogue or an actual pharmacy.**

**FACT:** There are existing reliable resources which inform consumers about the credentials of international online pharmacies. The leading resource is PharmacyChecker.com, a New York company founded in 2002 by Tod Cooperman, M.D., that verifies the credentials of international online pharmacies and compares prescription drug prices. Consumers can access its information for free.

Independent research has shown that medication purchased from PharmacyChecker.com-verified pharmacies is genuine and as safe as medication purchased from U.S. pharmacies.

The PharmacyChecker Verification Program allows eligible online pharmacies meeting strict program standards and policies to become members. The Program is run by a licensed pharmacist, who was Director of Pharmacy Quality Assurance for the Massachusetts Board of Pharmacy. The Program’s practice and safety standards are publicly available and include the following:

- **Pharmacy / Pharmacist licensure** - all transactions processed through the online pharmacy must be directly confirmed, dispensed and shipped by a licensed pharmacy that is also a verified member of the Verification Program. Medication orders must only be dispensed by a pharmacist licensed in the dispensing pharmacy’s jurisdiction.

- **Valid prescription requirement** – the online pharmacy must require a valid prescription and its website must clearly display this requirement.

- **Controlled substances** – in accordance with the Ryan Haight Act, the online pharmacy (unless dispensing from within the U.S.) may not market or sell controlled substances into the U.S., as defined by the U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA).
Country transparency – the online pharmacy must disclose to consumers the specific country or, if applicable, the list of potential countries, from which a drug will be dispensed.

Location/Customer service – the online pharmacy must clearly publish a telephone number and mailing address that allows consumers to reach the pharmacy staff for customer service.

Pharmacist consultations – the online pharmacy must conspicuously publish the fact that a pharmacist consultation with a licensed pharmacist is available for patients who have questions about their medication orders.

Information security – the online pharmacy must employ Secure-Socket Layer or equivalent technology to ensure protection of health and financial information of consumers.

Marketing claims – the online pharmacy must only make claims that are truthful and not misleading to the consumer, e.g. claims about generic medications may not refer to generic medications as “exactly the same as” or “identical to” their brand name counter parts.

Verified online pharmacies are authorized to publish the PharmacyChecker Seal which links to its pharmacy profile, hosted on www.PharmacyChecker.com. By clicking on the seal, consumers can obtain additional information about the online pharmacy.

7. **Myth:** Allowing personal importation would require the FDA to approve the safety of all imported medication – and at great taxpayer expense.

**FACT:** As noted above, personal drug importation into the U.S. is already being done safely, without FDA oversight. In several countries, it’s expressly legal for consumers to personally import medication, without government oversight. An example is Australia (https://www.tga.gov.au/personal-importation-scheme) where an individual may import a 3-month supply of a drug which need not be approved for sale in Australia. Australia provides general information to consumers regarding how medication may be legally imported as well as warnings.

For further questions contact Jodi Dart at jodi@prescriptionjustice.org.
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Online pharmacies are websites offering prescription processing and dispensing services. In addition to requiring that online pharmacies demonstrate compliance with program standards, PharmacyChecker verifies that the online pharmacy is only referring prescription orders to licensed dispensing pharmacies who are also Members of the Verification Program. See http://www.pharmacychecker.com/verification_program_guide_and_standards_1_3.pdf.